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Obama Faces Impeachment Inquiry
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

UNITED STATES of America - It can now be reported that a secret committee
of the U.S. Congress is considering impeachment proceedings against alleged
President Barack Obama.
This stems from Obama, along with his crooked, TREASONOUS Treasury
Secretary, Timothy Geithner's decision to outsources a U.S. national

high-speed rail project to the General Electric Division (GE)
headquartered in the People's Republic of China.

Geithner's TREASONOUS deal with General Electric has set off a fire
storm in the U.S. Congress calling for Geithner's resignation and
dovetails to President Obama's refusal to implement his own
Executive Order aka the implementation of the Wanta-ReaganMitterrand Protocols, which would return $23.5 TRILLION back to
the U.S. Treasury and allow private financing of the high-speed rail
project without costing the American Taxpayers a dime.
Obama and Geithner, along with the entire Bush-Clinton Crime
Family Syndicate, have decided to give General Electric, along with
Warren Buffet's British linked Berkshire Hathaway, the contractual
licenses to the high-speed rail project.
How dare you, you conspiratorial tyrants
and kings and notable queens!

Reference: It was current White House Chief of Staff, Israeli Mossad
agent Rahm Emanuel, along with the former Obama White House
Counsel Greg "Skull and Bones" Craig that helped Warrent Buffet at
Berkshire Hathaway secure purchase of massive amounts of U.S.
real estate that would be tied to the high-speed rail project.

It is important to note, folks, that both General Electric and
Berkshire Hathaway are loaded up with toxic AIG derivatives, which
would then mean that the U.S. Treasury would have to make
another massive infusion cash to both G.E. and Berkshire Hathaway,
all done at the American Taxpayers expense to absorb the cost of
these derivatives in order to proceed with the high-speed rail
project.
What Obama has done is the following:

He has let the bank robbers who LOOTED the U.S. Treasury out of
jail and turned around and given these same crooked individuals
the road map and authorization to rob the same bank (the U.S.
Treasury aka the American Taxpayers0 for a second time.
This, of course, is all enabled by the corporate-controlled, fascist,
extortion-friendly, oil-soaked U.S. media.
P.S. Let me quote American Patriot Ambassador Leo Wanta, whose
case is now before major Congressional committees and is now
being assisted by former Vice President, now year 2000 duly
elected President Albert Gore Jr. and current Republican
Congressman from Texas and former presidential candidate Ron
Paul.
Quoting American Patriot Leo Wanta:
"It is absolutely amazing the continuing political process in
Washington, D.C. continues to try to eliminate a private sector
investor from building and maintaining a permanent HSR (highspeed railroad) transportation program without any American
Taxpayer subsidies, grants, now or in the future and prevent
career jobs and opportunities now for a minimum of ONE
MILLION Americans for at least five years.
What a terrible injustice and shameful political act to deny
immediate American financial recovery without U.S. Taxpayers'
dollars at risk."

P.P.S. White House sources are reporting that President Barack
Obama is now depressed and stunned that he has been fingered in
making this TREASONOUS deal with the People's Republic of China,
General Electric (GE), Berkshire Hathaway and none other than the
Queen of England and, of course, his 'handler' daddy Bush aka
George Herbert Walker Bush.
It is reported that Obama is roaming the halls of the White House claiming he
has no choice but to go along with the demands of the Bush-Clinton Crime
Family Syndicate and constantly uses the words "if you only knew, if you only
knew".

What we do know is that the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate is
controlling and occupying the United States with a private
Blackwater & Associates foreign mercenary army that has
infiltrated the U.S. Military and is threatening to attack the
American People with a "False Flag" terrorist black op aka nuclear
accident if Obama does not succumb to their financial demands.
The individuals tied to the Israeli Mossad who are tied to the
infiltration of the U.S. Military are called "spotters". They not only
have ties to the Mossad but to alleged Al Qaeda aka the U.S. CIA
data base (employees of US. intelligence).
Reference: Maj. Nidal Malik Hasan, the alleged Fort Hood shooter, is a classic
example of a "spotter". Nidal Malik Hasan, operated on both sides of the box in
identifying the alleged Al Qaeda presence while assisting them at the same
time.
It is current Obama U.S. Secretary of Defense Robert Gates and Obama's
dysfunctional Secretary of State, loser Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton, along with
daddy Bush aka George Herbert Walker Bush, that are liaison to the "spotters"
aka rogue mercenaries on American soil.

P.P.P.S. I now want to respond directly to internet gossip columnist,
foreigner British MI6 agent Christopher Story.
Story, a bag man for the Queen of England, continues to libel and
threaten this reporter, along with American Patriot Ambassador Leo
Wanta.
The sociopath Story, who recently called Ambassador Leo Wanta a
terrorist and went as far as to blame Ambassador Wanta for 9/11.

Story is now being assisted by FBI Division 5 cointelpro disinformation
agent, cross-dressing sociopath Timothy (Tim) White, currently hiding
out in the Vancouver/Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada area, who
assisted Story in gaining access to this reporter's California driver's
license and home address, and then had the audacity to put this
information on his website.
Story and White were clearly trying to enable the assassination of this
reporter to be carried out by the British MI6 Blackwater mercenaries
present on American soil.

Note: Two (2) criminal referrals have been sent against both
Christopher Story and Timothy White, one to the U.S. Department of
Justice and one to California Attorney General Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
Item: Story's colleague, FBI Divison 5 agent Timothy White,
currently has a warrant for his arrest in the United States for
making at least five (5) major death threats documented in
personal emails by White against former Vice President, now year
2000 duly elected President Albert Gore Jr.
Story, a vicious anti-Catholic, is also enabled on American soil by
British Intelligence asset Linda Fanton Pike of the Iowa Nurse's
Association.
Ms. Pike is a personal liaison to former Obama White House Counsel
Greg "Skull and Bones" Craig, who, of course, was a major
campaign operative for fellow "Skull and Bonesman" and
BushFRAUD's year 2004 election patsy John Kerry Cohen.
Pike was also a major campaign supporter of this stooge, John
"Skull and Bones" Kerry Kohn in the year 2004 presidential election
cycle.
We can now also divulge that Ms. Pike at one time plotted to visit
Au Claire, Wisconsin (then residence of Ambassador Leo Wanta),
attempted to seduce him and then assassinate him with a poison
she intended to bring to Au Claire.
Thanks to the work of a friendly foreign intelligence agency, Ms.
Pike was unable to carry out this plot.

Notice to Christopher Story: You are not going to be allowed to
continue to intimidate, blackmail and threaten American citizens
like myself and Ambassador Wanta on their own soil.
You are a British citizen with no authority in the United States
whatsoever.
Your last blog clearly identifies you with General Electric (GE),
Berkshire Hathaway and the Queen of England.
We, the American Taxpayers, are not going to pay for another
massive 'bail out' designed to give the Queen of England control
over American railroads.
One would think, Mr. Story, that in about 48 hours you would leave
your apartment in New York City and depart from American soil
before the Justice Department arrests you for criminal conspiracy to
once again LOOT the U.S. Treasury on behalf of your British
monarch.
Attorneys for Ambassador Leo Wanta and myself are compiling
enough evidence and documentation to have you deported
immediately.
We already have the airliner picked out for you. It is a Blackwater
& Associates rendition aircraft.
At this hour you might want to call your new attorney Greg Craig.

One last time. Let me make this clear. IT IS NOT THE
QUEEN'S MONEY.
It IS the American and French Taxpayers' money under
the legal trusteeship of Ambassador Leo Wanta...

